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ACCIDENT SURGERY 
BY 

Major P. ROSS WHEATLEY, 'n.S.D., M.B., F.R.C.S. 

Surgical Specialist, Royal Army Medical cOrps 
(Continued from page 178) 

PART 11 

THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS 
,EMPHASIS is placed on the importance of treating the patient as a whole 

rather than just his injured part. The aim throughout'is to restore his full 
function, but as an intermediate measure patients 'are encouraged to do 
whatever work they can. The Almoners by their contacts with i?-dustry are 
able to arrange suitable work for many patients in the early stages of treatment. 
This has a marked effect on the morale-of the injured man. 

Patients are made ambulatory ,as soon as possible and those who may not 
bear weigh! on a limb are encouraged to walk with crutches. They are not 
kept in hospital unless they require special nursing or, the home conditions 
are unsuitable. Almost all of them attend the physiotherapy department where 
active exercises, at first individual and then in class, form the bulk of treatment. 
The occupational therapy department is also active in treating mind as well 
,as body. Several of the large industrial concerns have workshops in which 
the machines are specially designed to be operated by injured people. Under 
medical supervision they are used for exercising particular groups of muscles or 
for moving stiff joints. At the same time as the man is carrying out his physio
therapy he is doing useful work and is earning his pay. 

Most of the fractures and dislocations are treated on orthodox lines, but 
always the particular circumstances of the patient are considered and the 
standard treatment is varied to suit his particular case.' No plaster is put on 
without considering what useful purpose it will serve and what harm it can do by 
immobilizing joints. The experience gained from treating and following up 
such large numbers of fractures, as are seen here entitles the staff to question 
and even to usurp "orthoqoxy" in many instances. It would not be possible 
to discuss here the treatment of all types of injury but certain fractures 
particularly attract the attention of the visitor and these will be described. 

Mention must first be made, however,of the open reduction' of fractures. 
The disaster of sepsis after an open operation ona fracture or joint injury is 
never forgotten, but it is not a deterrent to operation when an indication to 
operate exists. Relying on the theatre technique and operative skill with no-
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P. Ross Wheatley 235 

touch technique throughout, sepsis is an extreme rarity. Penicillin is not used 
as a routine but is reserved for those cases where there is some possible source 
of infection. Skin preparation consists .of shaving and preliminary cleansing 
with soap and water and cirying with spirit in the ward, after which the part 
is wrapped in a sterile towel. In the theatre the skin is thoroughly cleansed 
with Cetavlon. When open reduction. is indicated it is performed as soon as 
possible, preferably the same day, before. the skin has had time to blister and 
the blood clot and exudates time to organize. The operation is very much 
easier to perform then than later. When internal fixation is necessary to obtain 
stability of reduction, ci.rclage stainless steel wire and screws are used whenever. 
possible. Plating is not popular since it tends to hold the fragments apart . 
and prevent that pressure on the bone ends which is necessary for bony union. 

FRACTURES OF THE SHAFTS OF THE RADIUS AND ULNA 

The treatment of these fractures is often unsatisfactory because they are 
difficult to reduce by closed methods. Shortening and angulation can be over
come by steady traction for twenty minutes, but in addition the forearm must 
be placed in the correct rotational position. Any ieviation from this correct 
rotation means that the fracture is not reduced and will be unstable in plaster. 
In addition there will be a corresponding limitation of the range of pronation 
and supination when the fracture has united. Mr. Mervyn Evans, a surgeon 
of the hospital, has pointed out that the fragments of the ulna d.o not rotate 
on each other (Mervyn Evans, 1945). All therotationtakes place in the radius._ 
The upper fragment takes up a position which is unaffected by manipulation 
but which does not depend solely on the site of the fracture as is suggested 

. by the textbooks. He has devised a method of determining the amount of 
rotation of the upper fragment of the radius by comparing the shape of the 
tuberosity with views of the tuberosity on the normal side. 

In practice X-rays of the normal radial tuberosity are taken with the forearm 
at 90 degrees, 120 degrees, 150 degrees and 180 degrees of supination (90 degrees 
being the mid-position and 180 degrees being full supination). All views are 
taken with the elbow at a right-angle and with the tube at a fixed angle. A 
similar view is taken of the tuberosity on the injured side. This is then compared 
with the normal views and the nearest match in the shape of the tuberosity gives 
an indication of the degree of rotation. Having thus decided the angle of rotation 
of the upper fragment of the radius the patient is ancesthetized in the .supine 
position. With the shoulder abducted and the elbow flexed to a right-angle 
manual traction is applied in the long axis of the forearm for fifteen minutes 

. and at the same time the forearm is held at the predetermined angle of 
supination. This brings the lower fragment of the radius into the same 
rotational position as the upper fragment. Any lateral displacement disappears 
as the shortening is corrected by traction. A check X-ray is taken while the 
traction is still being applied and if the position is satisfactory the limb is 
enclosed in a plaster of Paris· cast. 
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236 Accident Surgery 

THE ANTERIOR MONTEGGIAFRACTURE 

This fracture has been regarded as one of the most difficult to treat, but 
the problem of its reduction and fixation have been solved by an understanding 
of the mechanism bywhich it is produced. Mervyn Evans (November 1949) 
has shown by demonstration on the cadaver and by reducing a series of cases 
that the fracturt; is brought about by forced pronation of the forearm (fig. 7). 

FIG. 7.-The mechanism of the anterior Mon
teggia fracture. (By courtesy of the Journal of Bone 
ar:d Joint Surgery.) 

The shaft of the ulna fractures and at~ the same time the upper fragment acts· 
as a fulcrum on whic;h the head of the radius is dislocated forwards. Realizing 
this mechanism it becomes obvious that reduction can be effected by reversing 
the process, i.e. by supination. To reduce the fracture traction is applied in 
the long axis and the forearm is fully supinated. In some cases it is necessary 
to exert backward pressure on the head of the radius. Reduction is maintained 
by fixing the arm in plaster in the position offull supination. 

TROCHANTERIC FRACTURES OF THE FEMUR 

. The fixation of a subcapital fracture of the neck of the femur with a 
Smith-Petersen pin is a generally accepted treatment but the use of the Capener
Neufeldt nail-plate in the trochanteric fracture (fig. 8) is not so well known, 
but is the standard treatment at the Birmingham Accident Hospital. The 
nail-plate consists of a two-flanged nail which traverses the fracture and a plate 
which is fixed to the upper shaft of the femur. The nail-plates are made up 
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P. Ross Whentley 

FIG. 8.-Trochatllrric fracLurc of the 
femur without displacement, fL~eJ by a 
C;'lp<:uer . .:-.Jcufeltit llai !'p!<lle. 

237 

\Virh vanous lengths 01 Hail and with variolls angles henveen the llail and the 
plate. The corn;ct size is chosen after considering X-rays wilh a guide \virc 
1n position. 

The object of the nail-plate is LO fix the fragments and to give stability to 
lht, fracture so thaT. the pMienl can gel out of bed and 1110Ve ahout on 
crutchLS. In yOllllg people this is not important as they \villlOlerale treatlllcllt 

in hed \vi th traction in a T h omas' ~pJjnL ill ",-bich the fracture is certain lO 

unite, Lilt in old people it is a life-savi ng measure. lVI ost of these frac tures 
occur in old people. In a series of 65 cases operated nil (Mervyn Evans, May 
l(49) the average age \vas 75. These old people du vcry h':irlly \ ... ·hen confiIlcrt 
to hen wirJl sHch a fracture. Tht'y become lllenrall y deranged and quickly 
develop bedsores and pneulnonia. In spite of the faCl that tbe operation j ~ 

a moderately severe one necessitating a hlood transfusion to comhar shock. 
[he worse tlle ge neral condition of the patient the morc.; urgen[ is the need 
for operation. J'he foHovving case h istory illu str;He~ this point: 

A. T .. aged 80. Admit.ted 011 Septemher 29, 1948, haying fallen nn hi s right hip the 
nigh t before. IIe had .'~lIs t.a incd a severely comminuted fTochantcric fracture and tllel"e 
was extensive bruiSing around the h ip. TT is gene ral condition was exc.:dlcnt and h e was 

14 
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238 Accident Surgery 

taken to the rl!t=atrc the same afterll(KlIl with the intention Q[ inserting a nail·plate, It 
proved difficult to secure good reduction and in view of the sati sfactory general condition 
it was decided to treat the fracturt! (;onservat.i-vely by traction. Forty-eight hours later 
there was serious deterioration in his condition : he wa's irxaliollal and he spent most of 
the first n ight trying to insert both hi s leg':'\ jnto one Thomas' sp lint. Bmising al"ound 
the hip had becom e yer), lUarked indeed and basal pneumonia had dc,-cloped. In th e 
opinion of the .:ul<t:Slhelisr hi'S cOlulitioll was desperate :mo with cont inued fra ction he 
was not cxpecrcd to survive the week-cnd, The only hope seemed to be to reiie\'e his 
discomfort and make him more mobile by internal fixation. The fracture was na-iled on 
October 1, 1948. From that moment he began to in1'prm'c and by the sixth day was 
afebrile, ration'll. and 'S ilting up for several hours in a chair. lie was discharged home 
on October 26, 194~. 

(Printed hy courtesy of the JOllrnal of fjrHJe oncl jo·ill( Surge-ry ,) 

The poli cy of operating on these cases is justit-ied by a reduction of mortaliry 
to 7 per cen t compared with 16 per cent in a ,erie, of case, treated 
conservatively. 

FnACTURES OF THE SHAFT OF THl~ FEMuR 

The stalldard treaLIllcnt Ll sed for fractures of rhe shaft oI the femur is 
illlpressive in its sirnplicity and eUecriveness. Ir. consists uf fIxed traction in a 
Thomas' splim as originally devised by H, O. Thomas. Under general 
ana:sthesia a Kirschner wire is in serted through the I'ibial tuberosity and the 
limb is placed in a Thoma,' ,plint. The fracture is reduced by manipulation 
under X-fav control ann the c.oncc [ leng th is 111airuained bv fixed traction from 
the Kirschl~er wire stirrup to the end of tbe Thomas' splin ;, eirher \\' jth :l screw 
apparatus or with a Spani sh winrllass. A padded Cramer 'wire splint is 
fashioned 10 the shape of the normal limb from high up in the thigh to the 

FJc. 9.- Frauufe of LlJe siJ:lft of the femll r after reoUl.:tion. 
Note tbe fi xed traCTion to the cnd of the Thomas' spI'illt and the 
pos terior splill t ~haped to !he sound limb and fi xl'd by plaster 
to the Thol11a ~' splim. The lim b ha!' n Ol \'e[ heen h;lIldaged to 

the splint. 
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P. Rass Whealley 239 

knee. This is used as a posterior splint to the injured thigh and is fixed in 
place by plaster to the 111Omas ' splin t to prevent posterior bowing (fi g. 9). 
Lateral bowing can be corrected by fixing- a rad to the lateral bar of the splint 
to exen pressllre on the apex o[ the angulation. Finally th e limb is bandaged 
to the Thomas' splint 'which is su spended from a Bal kan beam for ease of 
nursing. A weight oE 5- 7 lb. on the cnd of the splint relieves pressure on tbe 
groin. Although the knee is fixed stiffne" is prevented by static quadriceps 
exercises. The Kirsch ner wire is rCHloved after six ,·vceks and 11eplaced by skin 
traction until rhe fra cture b as united . 

Charnley (1944) has di scussed the mechanics of the reduction ann fixation 
of fractures of the femora l shaft and has pointed out the ,arlvantages of this 
method over sliding weight tract-ion. The latrer requires continU<JI adjustment 
to prevent over-distraction as exudates absorb and the tonc of the muscles 
changes. Fixation of the knee and the back splint preven t the posteri or bO\.ving 
\vhich is so comnl0nly seen \-"hen the fracture is trcatco \virh rhe knee flex-eo. 

FRACTURE-DISLOCATlOSS OF THE A N KLE-JorN T 

In the seve re abduction-external rotation fracture-dislocations of the ankle
joint reduction by manipulation is uSllally possible but it is very difficult to 

FIg. lOA.- Antero-posterior view of a 
ui-malleolar fracture-dislocation of the 
ankle. 
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240 Accident Surgery 

maintain. In an attempt TO solve rhis problclll it is rhe practice in this hospital 
to operate 011 these fractures lIsing a fateral approach. Through a curved 
incision in front of the peroneal tendons the fracture of the lateral malleolus 
and the torn anterior talo-fibular ligament are exposed. NIr. Cissane (in a 
personal communication) has pointed our that jf the fracture of the lateral 
malleolus is accurately rcduc<.:d the dislocation of the ankle Inurtice, togelher 
with any diasra:'iis present. is automatically corrected. The two fragments of 
the fibula can easily be brought togetb er and fastened \'\'[rh circlage wire. 
This is not CIl0 1Igh to hold the reduction but it allows [he accurate insertion 
of a screw through the lateral lIlalleolus into the tibia. Figs. 10 A and Bare 
X~rays of a severe tri-malleolar fracture which has been reduced bv this method. 
The 'Inedial and pnstcrior malleoli have fall en into place and their fixation is 
unnecessary. After operation a below knee plaster cast is applied and the 
patient is allowed up '.vilh crutches. 

FIG. lOn.- Thc dislOGltion has been 
reduced by accmate approximation of the 
fragments of the external malleolus and 
fixed bv a seTt:\\,. Note that the medial 
mallcol~ls has fallen into place. The 
lateral v·iews of this fr,1CtIlre !ihoweu that 
considerable d i;;placcm cnr of The posterior 
malleolus hau been accurately reduced at 
the same time. 
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FRACTl'RES OF THE Os CALr:IS 

]'v1r. Essex-Lopresti has analysed (in a personal col1llllu nication) th e results 
of 241 fractures of the os calcis treated in the Rinningham Accident Hospital 
during the yea rs 1941 - 48. H-e fou nd that the end-res ults we re good in that 
less than 5 per ce nt -we re c1.assifierl as severely disablt:d. The method of treat
lTlent used did not seem to affcct the cnd-resu lt, but redu ction of a fracture 
involving the subtaloid joint considerably cut down lhe period of disability. 
When such a fracture is not reduced rhe intern al structure of the bone is 
re-modell ed along t.he new lines or stress and jt appears that the: patient is not 
freed from sy mp toms until this rc-modd ling process is completcn . 

The Inechan ism of a fracture of the os calcis is a cl ownvvard and oun .... arn 
t hrust through the taTll s. fn fla ttening out the arch of the foot the brunt 
of the impact is borne by the latera l side of Ihe os calcis. The displacement 
of a large upper an d outer fragment of the hone is a corn m on occurrence. This 
is the so-called "heak" fr acture (r.g. I lA). Since the force is rransmitted through 

F ie IIA.-"Seak·' fract ure er the os caki~. A 
Gissane spike has been in!<en ed into the la tera l 
fragment. 

the subraloirl joint the fracture line runs throllgh the articular surface and in 
t h.e uheak" fracture the: articular parr of the posterior frag lll cnt is displaced 
downwards into the body of the bone ann rotarerl outwards. \Vhen 
lhe force is g reater the artic'ular surface i!' cOlllIninllted and a central fragmen t 
may become impacted within the shell of the body of th e hone. This is well 
illustrated in fig. 12, which is a compcsite drawi ng hy Mr. F. G. Badger. a surgeon 
of the huspital. 

.from the point of vie\v of trea tment fractures o[ the os ca lcis arc cl assified 
in three g roups: 
(I) Fractures Ilot involving tile sIIbtalaid joi1l 1 (flld those 'which in'i . .'oh'e if 'u:ith 

minimal or HO displacemen t. 
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~+2 Accideut Surgery 

These fracturc~ rCCJllire no reduction anti rhe main ohject of treatment is 
to maintain the m obility of the foot rlurin g the process of union. Pbsrer is 
therefore contra-indicated. A pressure bandage is applied and the foot is 
elevated until swelling has subsided. \l{ovc11lcnts are started at once to prevent 
adhesions of the joints, to maintain the TOne of the muscles and to improve the 
circulation. Weight: hearing is not allmved until the fracture has united. usually 
in six to eight weeks, hilt the patient. is encouraged to move about on crutches 
during this time. 
(2) Beak fractures involving the articular slIrface with downward dispLacement. 

Tbe,e are reduced by Ehalt·s merhod lI sing a Gi",ne spike. which is 
inserted through the back of the heel inlo the displaced fragment under X-ray 
control (fig. 111\). The patient lies prone and with the knee Hexed the leg is 
lifted vertically and suspended from two poinls-the pin and the toes. The 
weight of the jjmb leve rs rhe fragment into Ihe reduced position (fig. 11 n), 

FIG. Iln.-Reduction cffecrcd by leverage un the 
spike. 

,,,hi le rnanual pn.:ssu rc on lhe :;iucs of the heel corrects lateral bulging. A 
plaster cast is applied incorpol"<1 ring the pin. The pin js rClIloved after four 
weeks and the plaster after eigh t, when mo\'ements of the foot without weight. 
bearing arc instituted. 
(3) Frac/ures u}ith rOlllmhl.ulion of the joint slIr/ace and depressiol1) of a cent1'al 

fragll1ent (fig. 12). 
These fractures can he reduced only hy upcn operation. Through a lateral 

curved incision posterior to the peroneal telldon s, which arc displaced forwards, 
the fracture is exposed and the central depressed portion of rhe articular surface 
is levered up into place. A Giss;me spike is then passed through the body of 
the bone and the point of it used [0 fix the fragment in its reduced position. 
A plaster cast is then app1ied a nd further treatment follows the lines of the 
" beak" fracture. 
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P. Ross TVh eatley 

FIG. 12.---Composile drawing of a <.'o mm inuted 
fracture of the os calcis by ,\'11-. F. G. Badger. Kate 
that a fragment of th e arr icula r surface h as heen 
thrust d own in to th e hudv of the hilnc and rotated. 
Such a f ractu re can be redt;t:c::d on ly by open operation. 

S EV ERE ML"LTl PI. E T" JURlES 

243 

L\ S a result of war experience lr is reali zed that patien ts wi th severe iirub 
inju ries e,'en m orc than those with abdominal and thoracic inj uries lose a large 
all10unt of blood into the tissues ~s well as by ex ternal b<elllOlThage. \Vhen 
a severe case is admitterl the object is to prevent shock from becoming 
esta hlish ed and this is dOlle by large hlood u <1 11 sfllsions. Unl ess the case is 
desperate, when Group 0 blood is given immediately, the pati ent is grouped 
and cross-matched "virh homologolls blood . This is important, because as 
m uch as fi ve or even ten pints of bl ood may be needed and the donor serutn 
will have an appreciable cITect in th e blooo streanl ano m ay cause agglutination 
of th e recipient's own cell s. T he tra nsfusion is starterl early and continued 
throughout and after the operaTion. The amo1lnt of blood v{hich should be 
given depends on the [Oral extent of the tissue damage and , if anything, the 
tend ency is LO under-transfu se. 

Mr. Ruscoe Cltlrke (in a personal com munication) considers that if shock 
has once become establi shcrl five pin ts lll<l y he required if 1l1ajor limb sllrgqy is 
n eed ed. In his experience m ost pa tients with severe Illultiple injuries have a low 
h remoglobin content even after lllC:lSsi"e Lransfllsion. It is often arlvisable to 

give a further two pints after th e condi Lion of th e pati en L appears stabilized 
by clini cal tests and observation . 

C O:\'CLL"S lm ,· 

Space h as been elevoted in thi s p<l pcr to item s of particular clinical interest 
as recent ach-ances. In n umhers inju ries of th e hanrl form a ,"cry high proportion 
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244 Accident Surgery 

of cases ahd it is fitting to conclude with a few remarks on major hand injuries 
which are common in industrial areas and in the treatment of which all the 
principles of traumatic surgery must be particularly applied. 

When a major injury of the. hand, such as results from it being caught 
in a power press, is presenteA the whole personality and environment of the 
patient must be assessed as well as the possible use of each p'art of his hand. 
Thinking of the hand as a pincer to pick up things between thumb and index 
or middle finger and as a vice to grip between the thumb and little finger across 
the breadth of the palm, one must estimate how much of each of these functions 
can be preserved and of what use they will be to the patient in his occupation. 
The importance of preserving length of the digits, particularly of the thumb, 
and of preserving the breadth of the palm and at least a stump to the little 
finger then become apparent. Mobility must be restored early and so tendon 
suture, which requires splintage, should be postponed, and a digit which, 
because it is badly damaged, might hold up movement of the whole hand 
should be sacrificed. Above all, skin cover is of paramount importance. ,This 
must be obtained, if not by sutu,re or split skin then by plastic flaps of one 
kind or another. This is probably the most important principle of traumatic 
surgery, that immediate skin cover by preventing sepsis and fibrosis is essential 
to early return of function. . 

SUMMARY 

Some,impressions of the work at the Birmingham Accident Hospital are 
recorded, this hospital being an experiment in providing an Accident Service to 
an industrial area. 

An account is given of the organization of the hospital with particular 
reference to the Casualty Department. 

In the Burns Unit emphasis is laid on the treatment of shock before it has a 
chance to develop and the prevention of sepsis by dressing technique and by 
early grafting. ' 

The open wound is treated by excision and immediate closure. The reasons 
for tills policy and the exceptions to iHue discussed. 

Certain fractures are discussed. They indicate the trend of constructive 
thought in the hospital, using the mechanism of a fracture as a guide to its 
reduction and achieving stability by good anatomical reduction and internal 
fixation where necessary. 

The treatment of shock in multiple injuries by massive blood transfusion, 
i!J briefly discussed, and finally mention is made of the major hand injury. 
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